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liffir:It is said that, 5000 applications
have'been. made at the .Philadelphia
Custom House for gaspoctorships,
Clerks, .6re. The appointments are
for four years, while the volunteers
in the army are enlistedfor only three
years, which is-said to be,the reason
.given for preference.of•serVicelin the
.former over the latterl

Aft' Hon. A. H. •feeder bas written
a savage letter to the President,
:through Mr. Cameron, in which he
counsels the administration to burn
rebel towns; destroy rebel railroads,
and, in general carry on a warfare of
retribution, carnage and fierce slaugh-
ter. Civilized warfare does not:sanc-
tion the indiscriminate deluge of the
land with blood.and destruction, and
we have reason to believe that the
administration does not intend to
carry on a warfare of barbarity, and
'we know that Pennsylvania does not
approve of !the sentiments of Reeder,
although he says it does. If we car-
ry on such a warfare wo should con•
template retaliation of a like nature,
and when we consider that there are
hundreds of places North where ir-
ruptions might be made by the South-
erners upon us, and burn our towns,
destroy our railroads, and butcher our
wives and children, we say God pro-
tea us from such a warfare. When
wo consider, however, that Reader is
only bidding for the Major-Generalcy
of the Pennsylvania forces-,whieh
be is not at all likely to get on ac-
count of his blood-thirsty propensities
—we feel considerable relief

tgt„. An application made last week,
from private parties in the Eastern
States, to Gov. Curtin, to permit bod-
ies of armed free blacks to pass
through Pennsylvania, has met with
his unconditional refusal. Great sat-
isfaction is expressed with the refusal
At- itien of all parties. The object of
these applications Was to rouse the
slaves of the Southern .S.tates to re-

. hellion.
`ter lion. John A. Dix, Seeratary

of the Treasury under Mr.Buchanan,
in a recent speech said :

And hero, fellow-citizens, it is important that
we should clearly understand the position of tile
late Administration on this question. It is dueto this Administration, as well as the last, that
we should all understand it. I shall be very brief,but I must ask your close attention for the few
moments that will be needed.-- .

On the Solof December last, In his annual Mes-sage to Congress, the late President made a strongand unanswerable argument against the right of
secession. lie also indicated his purpose to col-lect the revenue and defend the forte in South
Carolina. In a special message to Congress onthe Bth of January he declared (I use the lungunge
of the Message,) "The right and the duty to usemilitary force defensively against those who re-
sist the Federal officers In the execution of theirlegal functions and against those who assail the
property of the Federal Government, is clear andundeniable."—(Cries of "Good for him I" andloud cheering,) The authorities of South Caro•lima were repeatedly warned that if they assailedPort Sumpter it would be the commencementof a civil war, and they would be responsible forthe consequences,—(Cheers.) The last and mostemphatic of these warnings is contained in theadmirable answer of Mr. Holt, Secretary of War,to Mr. Bayne, the Commissioner from South Coro-line,on thedth ofFebruary. It lain these words:-"If, with all the multipliedroofs wisiah exist ofthePrasidentls aneriety.forpeace, and of the earn-•estness with •which be has puraued ilLibe authori-ties of that State shalhassault Fortlitumpter and;peril tbedivemof tho '<handful of brave and loyal'men abut up within its walls, and thus plungethe country into the horrors of civil war, thenupon them, and those they represent rests the re-eponsibility." (Enthusiastic applause and wav-ing of hats.) I believe the letter from which Ihave read this extract has never been pub-lished, but I, as a member of the Administrationat the time it was written, have a right to soythat it had the cordial support of Lhe late Freshdent and all his constitutional advisors. (Cheersfor General Dix.) And this brings me to thepoint I wish to make. I violate no confidence inmaking it. It is this :—lf South Carolina hadtendered war to the lute administration no she hasto this—.l mean by a hostile and deadly assault—-it would have been WInanimanoly accepted.—(Pro-tinged apc4itese.,) I repeat, then, that this Ad-ministration has done nomore than its duty. Nay,I believe that self preservation rendered necessa-ry what it has done. I have no doubt that theConfederate leaders at Montgomery have enter-

' teamed, and still entertain thedesign ofmarchingupon -Washington to overthrow the Government,taking Its place and presenting itself to the nn-Gone of the world as the true representatives ofthe people of the United States. (Cries of"Nev-er, never; they can't do it.") Against this usur-pation and fraud, if it shall be attempted, I trustwe shall contend with all the strength God hasgiven us. (Cries of "we will.") lam for sup-porting the Government. Ido not ask who ad-ministers it.—lt is the Government of my coun-try, and as such I shall give it in this extremityall the support in my power.

THE U. S. A-RIVIORY AT SPRINGFIELD.—There aro now about 220 mon cm.ployed at the Armory, and its pro.dttetion is about fifteen hundred riflemuskets each month. With new ma-.chinery and move mechanics, there isshop room enough to extend this to2,500 a month, and by working dayand night, employing double setts ofworkmen, the capacity of the °stab-lishment may even be increased to4,000 or 5,000 muskets per month.—The necessities of the government,inthis crisis, will doubtless produce im-mediate orders for working the arm-ory to the latterproduction, and then
it will give employment to from 1,000to 1,200 men, •

ma. Do not keep stirring the ashes
ofdead things In yourconscience; do
not keep turning over the leaves of
memory, debiting the soul with the
thousand debts that you can neverpays do not keep looking within, try-
ing if you can strike a balance—thatafter all if you are not so good youare not so bid, and therefore that
you have a chance of escape. Leave
the whole thing; it is a bankruptooneern; look out from the ruin, look
up to Him who has taken your debtsuponKm own shoulders,

Wilaff-DIVOCILLWO POINCIFIxo CEASE TO LiAO, WZ O&M
TO FOLLOW."

N. BEESLIN, Editor and Proprietor

!EDITORIAL SUMMARY
'Jeff. Davis graduated at West Point irrthe clan

of IS2B. Ho ranked 23d, In a class numbering
33. No one doubts his bravery, but if he Is a

great soldier, his record at Weft Point does not

show it.----Hon. John A. Dix, formerly U. S.
Sonetor, and late Secretary of the Treasury under
Mr. Buchanan, has been appointed General of the

New York forces in the army. Mr. Dix is a fight-
ing man, and wilt be board from during that war.
—The Government sent official copies of its

late.Proclamation to Jeff. -Davis. In return, the

State Department has received copies of that offi-

cial's recent documents.---The engineers, con-
tractors, sub-contraetots, le., are now congrega-

ting at Cola mbia,preparatory to-commencing work

on the Rending and Columbia Railroad. As soon
as the releasesof land to Chesnut Hill are obtain-

ed, the work will be commencedand rapidly push-
ed forward.--,Flotiris quoted at Cineinnati at
$4.80, and' whisky at 12, cents the gallon.—
The Fort.:Bampteraffair has created.zOnsidereble
sensation in England and depressed • the, funds
slightly. The London ,Time.- considers it inex-.
:plioable, and says that manya bar-room. difficul,

ty has occasioned more •blootisited.A. South-
ern merchant wrotelately to a large firm in New
York, requesting a list of the names of those who.
supported and sympathized withqlre "movement,
against the South." The New Yorker replied by
sending him by Adams k'Co's Express, a copy of
the City Directory.—.The wages of the opera-
tives at the Harrisburg cotton mill have been re-
duced 15 per cent.—Gen. Scott has just taken
the oath of allegiance to the United States for the
3d time.—A most diabolical attempt to poison
the H. S. Troops at the Belay:, near nittiltimore,
was made some days ago. Strychnine wit intro-
duced into the camp by venders of-cakes, apples
and goods in vast geantities..-Mrs. Lincoln
andllejor Anderson massed :through
phis, on their wayto New York,on Saturday.--
It said that a negro insurrection has broken out
in Owen and Gallatin counties, Kentucky, and
that white men are leading therri on.—Ex Gov-
ernor Porter, who has been absent for overa year
in Texas, returned to his home in Harrisburg,
Pa., last Week.—Mrs. Jefferson Davis gave her
first public reception at the 'White House,' in
Montgomeryom'Tuesday, the 30th ult. The re-
ceptions are to take place on every succeeding
Tuesday until further notice.—The Reading
Market stalls have rented for the coming year
for :52065,61.—Mr. Henry Reppert, Of Here-
ford township, Berks county, has' a rosebush in
his possession now blooming with red, white and
blue roses—emblematie of theflag of our country.

—The Democratic City Club of Rending held
a meeting last week, and among other •patrietie
resolutions adopted the following:—":ffesateed,
That the history of the Democratic party is iden-
tical with the history ofthe American Union; and
that whether in peace or in war, the motto of the
gallant Decatur—"my country—God- bless her
—may she always be right—but right or wrong,
my country,"—has ever been its rale. o f action
and guide."—.2soo tons of Coal were transpor-
ted over the Lebanon Valley Railroad last week.
—Robert McClelland, Secretary of the Interi-
or under President Pierce, has been appointed
Major General of the Ohio volunteers. He is the
right man.—Jefferson Davis is a son-in law of
Ex-President Taylor. He is a native of Ken-
tucky and about 53 years ofage.—lt is calcula-
ted that at least three hundred thousand volun-
teers have tendered their services to the IL S.
Government.---The comet just discovered by
Al. Thatcher, is said to be now plainly visible to
the naked eye. Star-gazers will find is in the
quadrangle of the "Dipper" in the Great Bear—-
e hazy star, nearest the brightest of the four. It
aloeady shows a tail three degree long in the tele-
scope. It moves rapidly from the northeast, and
in a. few days will be conspicuous as a flaming
sword from the North advancing into the South-
western skies.—George Law and others have
obtained a contract from the Governmentfor sup-
plying this newly raised army with twenty thou-
sand beeves at eight cents per. pound live weight
--equal tore e irreeztcents per pound when elaugh•

tered. By the operation the contractors expect
to realize a not profit of $600,000 I—A young
gentleman recently graduated at Yale College
with a white head and whiskers, who entered
with auburn locks and beard. The change took
place in one night, on account of theanxiety in-
cident to a biennial exlmination.—Arkansas ;
and Tennessee seceded from the Union last
week. The only slave states now remaining faith.
ful are Missouri, Kentucky, Delaware and Mary.
land.—The Court' House at Frederick, Mary.
land, was nearly destroyed by fire, on Wednesday
last. It is supposed to have been eaten fire.-:
We learn from Augusta, that the Grand Chapter
ofRoyal Arch Masons'of the State -elf Georgia, ,
have adopted a resolution seceding from the gen-
end Grand Chapter of the United States.--

STATE LEGISLATURE. •

The extra session of the Legisla-
ture continues, but will probably be
brought to a close in a few•days. Asthe business is confined exclusively to
subjects connected with the present
condition of the country, the proceed.
ings of the wools: may be embracedin a few lines.

Passed.—The "Stay law," or
bill to prevent the sacrifice of proper-
ty by forced sales in the collection of
debts, passed the House finally on
Tuesday, and passed the Senate on
Thursday, with various amendments,
in which the Houseon Friday refused
to Concur.

The bill authorizing a loan of $3,000,000 for raising and maintaining
15 regiments of volunteers for the ser-
vice .of Sate in addition. to the 16
regiments already.in the service of the
United States, passedthe house finally
on Thursday by a unanimous vote.

A bill to provide stationary, post-
an'e stamps, &c., for the soldiers of
this State drafted into the service of
the United States,has finally .passed
both Houses.

A bill to incorporate a Volunteer
Nurse corps of women, for attend.
anee upon the military iospitals, pas.
sed the Harm, but was negatived in
the Senate.

A joint resolution, has passed the
Senate, providing for furnishing stand-
ards far the several Pennsylvania
regiments now in service, or to be
hereafter called into service.

A joint resolution, relative to the
establishment of a National Armory
at some convenient point in Pennsyl-
vania : and one to admit the Jeffer-
son Riflemen of Virginia, into camp
in Pennsylvania, have also passed the
Senate. A bill to provide for the im-
mediate expenses of the volunteer
militia of this State now in actual
scrvice,passed the Senate on Wednes-
day. [As a suitable place for Armory,
Mr. Boughter proposed Lebanon.]

Bills Pending.—Mr. Smith ofBerke,has introduced in the douse, a bill to
extend the time for a resumption of
specie payments by the Banks, untilafter the next meeting of the Legis-lature.

Mr. Ball has introduced joint reso-
lutions, relative to James M. Mason,now, or late a Senator of the United
States. It alleges that Mr, Mason
has been guilty of treason in. givingaid and. comfort to therebels; that he
or his wife is possessed of valuable

proOrty in Philadelphia, and author.
ized 'the Speaker to appoint a COM.
mittce to examine the facts and re•
port to the Legislature hereafter, and
until said committee shall make re.
port no conveyance of said property
shall be acknowledged, and if the al-
legations shall prove true, said estates
of James M. Mason and wife shall be
forfeited to the Commonwealth.

A bill to compel the Banks to take
the notes of all solvenir tanks of the
State at par, or at a discount not ex-
ceeding one half of one per cent., is
under consideration in.the Senate.

The -Bortimare Riots.--Tho report.
of!the Select .Committee on that part,
of the Governor's Messagerelative to
the killing of Areops atBaltimore was
made on Wednesday. it, recites the
facte,•and demands,the punishment of
all persons taking part in those..mttr,
:Ors; the Telease :of all citizens of
PennsylVanityaow unjustly, confined
in Baltimore, and authorizes the Gov.
error to take such measures as.he may
deem best to effect these purposes.

GEN.tRAIJ NEWS. .

. The town of 'Cairo; at the junction
of the Ohio and; Mississippi .RiVers,
has become a ,pdint, cif considerable

*importance in the est. Thero is a
force of 4300 troops now sta.
tioned there,underGeneralStrongbatteries are, erected, don an
behind the levees ,'which command
both rivers, and the difficulty of land-
ing, troops on the swampy grounds
around that ost'is so great that Cai-
ro may be considered safe froin„ any
attack 'by the Seuthern troops. , ere-
tofore steamers laden•with provisions
were permitted to pass down the Mis-
sissippi, but we. learn from Washing-
ton that Secretary Chase has issued
orders to .the .Western Collectors
`to grant .no more clearances to steam-boats going, to the, rebel, States, and
to search every vessel;going South,
and seize .all munitions of war and
provisions intended l'otr any State on
the Mississippi, exceptRentucky.and
Missouri.

Indiana can.prohably claim the bon,
or of furnishing, the oldest volunteer
of any State in the Union.. kr.
Batos,of Pendleton ninety-two,years
old, Volunteered with a company from
MadisOn county. Kr. Bates is .said
to be the father of twenty-four :chil-
dren. He, is ,a.n extraordinary .man
in more ways. than ono.

Statistics from results in the. Sat%
dinian war show that red is a More
exposed color for a uniform thatcany
other. grey is the least so,and would
(ford . .ft much less prominent, mark

for a rifleman • consequently flannel
shirts and uniforms should be,,madc
of grey rather than red material,
Recruits forSouthern climates should
provide.themselves with a broadtlan-
net band for the abdomen',-a good
protection against bowel, complaints.
This, with the flannel head covering
recommended a few. days since in
your paper, would be a good defence
against that worst foe of armies, dis-
ease.

It is reported that .Gov. Letcher
will be called upon by the President
to relinquiSh possession of Harpees
Ferry.arsenel and the Gosport navy
yard as the twenty days of graCe have
expired. •

The general opinion is that the first
engagementof the campaign will take
place at some poitithetween Washing.
ton and Richmond. Gor. Leteher
seems to be alarmed at the vigorous
measures taken by the federal gov.
ernment, and even more at the strong
Union feeling in western Virginia
which has put on so bold a front.

Provisions are pouring into Wash-
ington very fast. Two large .droves
of oxen got there yesterday from
Pennsylvania. The troops there will
therefore be well provided for. The
War Department is desirous that all
the volunteers sent on in future should
be properly equipped and drilled, and
it is very essential that they shoulel
be, in view of the activity, of the
Southern army in concentrating itself
around the federal capital. .

It is rumored that information has
been received by the Department of
War that, the Sontheirn troops have
been instructed to first make an at-,
lack on Pennsylvania, so as to attract
the attention of the United States
Goverment away from Washington.
Then, the Southerners think they
will have a fair opportunity to:attack.
the Federal City. •

M. Seward has sent a letter to our
new minister at Paris, W. L. Day-
ton, directing him emphatidally.: to
declare to the Frenchgovernment
that there is not now, nor has there
been nor will there be, any or the
icastidea existing in his government
of suffering a dissolution of the Uni•
,an-to take place in any way whatev-
er; and,that no member of the ad-
ministration entertains any other o•
pinion than that there ,shall be but one
government is this ,eountrcountry.
THE MOVEMENT AT TIRE SOVTH.

There can be little doubt that Gen-
eral Beauregard is now in Richmond.
The tone of the southern press and,
the reports of travelers from the same
region, agre that the scene of mili•
tary optfEtions• on the part of the
South is to be removed to the borderStates, and Beauregard is undoubted-
ly planning the campaign. - -

There is a two-fold object in this
movement. it is necessary to remove
the military preparations and the op-
portunities for a collision from the in-
terior of the gulf States to get rid ofthe incentives to negro insurrection ;'
while a border warflire will be inatig,-
united for the purpose of dragging the
remaining border States into the re-
bellion.

Another point which I haveobtain:,
ed from a southern source, and which
confirms the foregoing, is, before
the adjournment of the Montgomery
Congress it will decide to make.Rich•
mond, Ye., the, capital of the Confed-
erate States.

A gentleman who is well known
hero arrived to•night from Pensacola.
He states that there aro about eight
thousand rebel troops outside, of the
fort, and that they are in a very bad
condition. Their provisions are,giv-
ing out, and the warm weather is
making many sick, while be general
impression, so far as he could leap,.

was that an attack on the fort would
be soon abandoned, on the pretense
that the troops would be wanted up
north.

It is understood that the Southern
Congress is engaged in arrangements
for the vigorous and successful prose.
cution of the war, placing the Con-
federacy in the best possible condition
of defence. It is also nndcrstood,con-
trary to what was generally supposed, I
the COnfederaey has control of saf-
ticient arms, ordnance, and ammuini.
Lion of every description, to put into
the field, 150,000 men for a year's cam.

The War Department at Washing.
ton .has learned from what 'it consid-
ers h truttworthy source, that net far
from 50,000 'men are within two day's
march of Richmond. They know
positively that Gen. :Bea,uregard has
been at4int:phide 'Within ten days,
from which he returned to Montgom-
ery in 'haste. It is the impression :it
Washington that we haVe been misled
concerning the Southern movements
and Southern SUCCeSSln'raitir.g troops;.
so much so that, within-a few hours,the
polioy. concerning the concentration
of troops atflic'eapital has. been the
them of an animated discuSsion at a
Cabinet' Meeting. It, was deemed best
to continue the rapid importation of
forces to a very large extent, and Gen.
Scott haS given orders to that effect.

MARY_LAND\LEGISLATURE.
Report of the C'onimittee ,Federal

Relations
rittDERICK, May 9.—The :Commit-

tee on -Federal-.Relations made atong
report, pronouncingthOwar waged by
the Government against the Confect.
crate States unconstitutional, repug-
nant to,civilization and sound policy;
a subversion of the free principles on
which., the Union was founded ; that
whilst the people of Maryland recog-
nize the obligations of the State as
a member of the Union to submit, in
:good; faith, to tWexerciso of all legal
and doriatittition4owers of the Gen-
eral Government, and to join ..as one
man-in-fighting its authorized battles,
they do reverence, nevertheless; the
great AmericanprincipleS of self got-
'ernment; and '•unlinth!zing
with' theirSOuthern brethren, in their
noble and manly determination
fend the same..

The resolution reported by the com-
mittee protests affainst the War upon
the .ConfederateeStates, announces
resolute determination to have no.part
Or lot directly or indireetly in its exe-
cution ; that Maryland earnestly and
anxionsl,v desires the restoration of-

peace, and implores the President to
'accept the olive. branch .held out by
the' Confederated States, whose Pres--
dent baS over anti over again declar-ed that they seek only self-defence,
and to be alenei that Maryland de-
siroS a peaceful recognition of the in-
dependende ofthe Confederated States
and hereby give her cordial assent
thereto as-a member of the Union;)
that the present occupation of Mary-
land for such purposes is a flagrant vi-
olation of the Constitution, and the
State hereby protests against the same
at the same time calling on all good
citizens to abstain frem.all violent,.un-
lawful interference of every sort with
the troopS in transit through' our ter-
ritory or quartered amongst us.

The last resolution says that, under
existing circumstances, it is ineXpedi:
ent to call a sovereign Convention, or
to take any measures for organizing
the militia.

IMPORTANT FROM ST. LOUIS

Surrender of the Missouri _Militia to
the Ugited States 'Troops.

Sr. Louis, May 10.—GeneralFrost's
brigade ofMissouri militia, encamped
at Camp Jackson, on the western ont-
skirtS of thecity, surrendered uncon-
ditivnally, this afternoon, on the .de.
wand of Captain Lyon, commander
of the United States forces in this city.

Captain Lyon marched on :Camp
jackson with some thousand voluti.
tecrsr surrouneleAl 'it, and planted eight
field pieces on theadjoining eminence.

The 'following letter was sent front
Capt. Lyon to Gen. Frost :

MCADQUAIITERS or• TIM U. S. TROOPS,
Sr. Loins, May 16, 1561. j

To G x. D. M. raosT
Sint:--Yourcommand ie regarded as evidently

hostile towards the Government of the United
States. It is for the most, part made up of those
Secessionista who-have openly avowed their tioa-
tility to the General Government, and have been

plottina• 'sat the seizure of its property and over-
throw of its autherity. You are openly in .coni-
munication with the so-called Southern Confede-
racy, which is now at war.with the United States,
and you, arc receiving at your camp, from the
said Confederacy, and under its flag, largo sup-
plies of the material of war, most of which is
known to, be the rroperty of the United States.

These extraordinary preparations plainly indi-
cate none other than the well-known purpose of
the Governor of this State, under whose orders
you are acting, and whose purpose, as recently
communicated to the Legislature, has just been
responded to by that laodyln the most unParal-
lulled legislation, having an indirect view to hos•
tilities to the General Government,and a position
with . its enemies: •

In view of theitt consicieratMns, and your fail-
ure to disperse in obedience to the proclamation
of the President, and of the eminent necessity of
State policy and welfare and of the obligations
imposed upon me by instructions from Washing-
ton; it is my duty to demand, and I do hereby
demand of you, an immediate surrender of your
command, with no other condition than that all
persons surrendering.under this demand shall be
humanely and kindly treated.

Believing myself prepared to enforce this do.
mend, one half hour's thus before doing so will
be allowed for your compliance therewith.

Lrott ;
Captain Second Infantry,•

- Commanding the Troops.
It isunderstood that General Frost

says this letter was not received by
him until his camp was surrounded
by 'United States troops. He then
replied that the encampment was orb-aanized under the law- of the State
simply for organizing and drilling
the volunteer militia of this military
district. Not expecting any demon.
stration of this kind, he was entirely
unprepared to sueeessfully resist the
attack. He therefore .accepted the
termsspecified arid surrendered his
command.,

There were only a,bmit.Boo men in
the camp, a large number being in
the city on leave of,absence. These
troops laid down their aring, and were
escorted to the city as prisoners of
war.

LATER.
ST. limas, May 10-31idnight,—.--

Just before the troops started for, the
city, and while thn State troops wero
drawn up hetweou twO linee of U. B.

volunteers, a few pistol shots Were fir-
ed by excited partiee' in the surround-
ing crowd, which was Composed of a
large number of citizens, including
many women.

One shot took effect in the leg of
Capt. Blanlawsky, and as he fell, he
gave the word to fire, which was obey-
ed by some two or three companies,
resulting in the death of upwards of
twenty. ersons, including two women
and.scveral children,and badly wound-
ing several others.

THE KILLED
The following aru the only names

of those'killed that can be ascertain-
ed at this hour:—

,

'Walter .11cDbwell.
Thomas 'A. Haven.
Nicholas Knobloch. •

Emily :Sumners (probnbly Wally
wounded.)

Clairborrie
'Truman Wrig.lit.'This unfortunate occurrence has

produced an intense excitement in tho
city. Largo bodies ofmen are throng-
ing the, streets.

ADDITIONAL
L.Oula, May 11-10 P. 31.—Gen.

Frost's brigade, was released from the
Arseiial" this evening. The officers
were liberated on the parOle of honor,
and _the mou'took oath not to bear
arms against the United States dur-
ing the Fitment

Yliuny conflicting rumors pi-eta:ifre-
lative to the, cause of firing on the
crow&Ofispectators at'eamp Jackson
last evening. - •Sothe say that .rocks,
brickbats and other missiles were
hurled at the ,vollanteers, smashing
their muskelts, breaking their limbs,

.otherWiSe wounding•them, while
others assert the contrary.

A respectable citizen, who stood a
few feet behind the troops when they
fired, states positively that no rocks
were thrown, and no pistols fired by
the crowd, and that the only provoca-
tion given was abusive epithets launch-
ed at the Germans. It is known,
however, that after shots were fired
by the -troops, shots were returned by
parties•in the crowd. • Several soldiers
were wounded.

It is understood that a thiOrough in-
vestigation of the matter has-been or.
dered by CA Lyons, *hen. the truth
will be learned.

Several of the troops are already
under arrest.
. Jt is difficult :to learn the names of
th e killed,in etinSequeitee of the speedy
removal of the bodies by friends, but
a full list will be ascertained to•day.

The following additional names of
the killed have been ascertained :
CaSper 13. Glennercool, J. 11. Sweik-
hart, John - Waters, P. Doan, J. J.
Jones, of Portage county, Ohio ; L.
L. Carl, Christian Dean, Mrs. Macan•
tiff. Mrs. Chapman, P. D. Allen, and
two boys, named Seenkower and Les-
sing.

MAJOR A NDERSON PRO MOTED.-A
correspondent writing from Washing.
ton says, so much has been said about
the disposition to be made of Major
Anderson by the President, the Sec-
reta►y of War, and by the volunteer
federal troops of Kentucky, to_ say
nothing of Major Anderson's own de•
sires, that 1 am authorized to make
the following Statement: The gen-
tlemen composingthe brigade of rol•
unteers, raised in Kentucky sent a
delegation here to invite AlLajor An-
derson to command them as Briga•
dies General. He promptly respon-
ded that he would do so with the con.
sent' of the President. The Presi-
dent as quickly said he would com-
mission Iklaj. Anderson, and detail
him to that command, if there was
any law authorizing him to do so, and
would not throw the Major out of
the regular service in the event that
the volunteers were .disbanded in a
short time. This point was not made
clear to the President, and to-day Maj.
Anderson was promoted by the Sec-
retary of War to the position of Col-
onel in the army and the President
signed the commission, but with the
distinct understandingthat if it should
subsegently be ascertained that au-
thority existed to promote the Major
still higher, and give him command of
the Kentueky brigade, or if Maj. An,
derson desired the promotion, at the
risk of leaving the regular army it
should be done. This is the precise
state of the case now.

,C'LEARNING TOiSIIGOT.—At West
Point, the Cadets are daily trained to
shoot at a target with the musket ri-
fle. They fire ten shots, in squads of
ten at as many iron'tarpets, the size
and form of a man. Each squad is
arranged in line, so that each Cadet
fires at, his own target, which has its
number painted upon it. The shoot-
ing of each Cadet and each squad is
recorded, so that the qualities of each,
as a Marksman, are well known to
the instructor.

Chapman, in his book called the
American Rifles, states fhat all men
dodge in :fittingg---scime before and oth-
ers just after the shot is fired. The
latter class may learn to be marks-
men, the former never. In learning
to shoot with a rifle, a person should
strive to acquire a steady, cool de-
meanor, with a true, quick eye and
nimble finger. Practice, and nothing
but practice can make a good marks.
man. At the same time firing is not
the only practice that is necessary.

sear- A .girt going to market with abasket of eggs onherhead, had themknocked off a rowdy, for which hewas fined. and had to pay for the eggs.When asked how many eggs she hadthe answer was : • -
'When I put them in two at a timethere was one over; three at a time,ono over; and when I put in four fiveor six at a-time there was one over;but when I, put them in seven at atime, they came out even? How ma-ny eggs had he to pay for ?

A,.Dutchtnan in :one of thePennsylvania regiments, who was toldthat thefact that nobody was, killedon either side at the bombardment ofSumter, was owing to the wonderfulimprovements in, military science,opened his eyes wide and said, "Den,by tam, dey had petter not pring town.our Dutchmans, for dey are so sthu-pid mit science dat dey could not gointo fight mitent killing somepody,"

“Lebanon Valley Institute,”
Annville, Lebanon county, Penn'a.

Fruits INSTITUTION', interrupted in its progress byI the death or its late proprietor, Prof. BALsanuan,
has been re-organized, it is hoped permanently, under
the Superintendence of

J. BURNSIDE A. 111.5
TILE ENSUING QUARTER will eminence on Mon-

day, April Slh. The Fall Session will open on Monday,July 22d. •

THE DESIGN of the School isto meet, as far as maybe, the requirements of a progressive ago. The courseof study being so arranged and extended that pupils of
any age or degree of advancement may be entered tonearly equal advantage, and eminnehig in its differentdepartments of those Branches of EducatiOn moatuseful or desirable In the different eplwree of life.--THE ENGLISH DEPA.RVIIENT designed mainly toimpart a thorough, practical education, which may bturned to account in the transaction of business.—Tile CLASSICAL. DEPARTMENT embracing the study of theClimates, ancient and modern, with a view to cultivatethe taste—to reline and elevate the mind, or as a basisto tho study of what are called the Ifterned professioe,:i,A NORMAL OR TEACHERS' DEPARTMENT; irrwhich ait expe.rience of morwthan twelve years, in schools bf variousgrades and in different eectiens of the Union, will bedrawn upon in familiarlectures, illustrationand exam-ple, to impart st knowledge of the ART OF TEACHING.TUE DISCIPLINE is gentle but firm, No unnecessary restraints are instituted foe the Rake of mere effect,—but such as are decreedeinditeive to the moral or men-tal welfareof the student will be rigidly enforced. Stu-dents from abroad can hoard, (unless otliorwisedesired)in the family of the principal. And over theta aparen-MI control will be exercised during their. stay. Theywill not be allowed to be absent front the Institute atunseat/rumblehours; tovisit taverns or places of AMESO--whimilt. permission ; or to be absent from theirplaces iu School on any pretext except sickness er perof parent or guardian.Tilbl LOCATION is pleasant, healthful and secluded;in a flourishing little village—surrounded by a pictur-esque amid highly cultivated district. It is twenty milesEustward of Harrisburg,,and within Nieirof the Leba-non Valley Railroad, which connects Harrisburg andBeading, suit forms a link in .the great chain of reti-ree& between New York and "the West."TILE INSTITUTE is a spacious, three-story, Brickstructure—planned and built expressly for a boardingschool. The furniture of the school•rooms is nearlynew, and of the kinds mostapproved for use and eon,-fort. The students' rooms are large and convenleat,mid willbe occupied generally by two at:Monts each.STUDlES:—Spelling and Defining, Reading and Elm'cation, Writing, Arithmetic, Englieh Grammer, Geog-raphy, History, Composition and Declamation, BookKeeping,

Philosophy,
Algebra, Geometry, Chemistry,Natural Philosophy, Astronomy

, Anatomyand Phylum,.ogyt Surveying, Plane and Spberica,laZinecineenterylk,Logic, Rhetoric, Moral Science, Latin,and Music.
EXPENSES for Beard, Washing, Tuition,Lights, ao ,

per quarter of 11 weeks, $35. Por Tuition moue, perquarter, $5 to 10. Additional for ancient and modernlanguages, each $2; for.Musie, gs.STUDENTS can enter at any time, and they will becharged only from the Hale of entering. Text Bookswil be loaned to andante at 4 small oharge for also; orfurnished at , city retail priees.Any further informet4en that Boy he 44,81r04 nheobtained I.‘ addressing the Principal, a
rebnisq •BURNSIDElaurnlle ,Pa
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PARKER SEWING MACHINES.
VERNON .& CO.,
469 1111.0,863DIXT:Air,

WNW/ T6Oll, .

Manufactured for the; Grovel-Tilt Baker :5Baker Co. by the

PARKER SEWINCJIMACHINE CO.,
AND 1114iiiN4 GROVEL & 'BAKER'S CELEBRATED

dr.,31c,--Jvc4E-A.

Family SO:wiug-...:.-..N4o4i:Jills
,

•

.]: ''',.....'. -A NEW STYLE---PRICE $49 ~

H. A. IIdEDEL, LEBANON',' PA., OFFERS.FOR SALE ,A NEW STYLE MACHINE.
They will TIEM,'•FELG, STITCII, RUN and BIND in the most superior manner, and are the only machines is

the market that are so welland simply made that they may be sent into familieswith noother instructions than

are contained in meircular which accompanies each machine, atid. from Which it Wild offourteen years May read-

ily learn how to sae and keep them in order. They sew rapidly, and *ill dothe sewing of afamily cheaper and

in less time thin ten•seatristresses. ..

Iland sesjug is fast becoming among the. things of the peek—and winitjamily will be -without s ,9ftwing Ma-

chine whon.3lM. new,anacbines will scw.hert•,Sr:titioreexpeditiously, and cheaper than gnupossibly be dons by hand?

ITISIVIOME'SIMPLE A ND: IVIPRE EASILY KEPT IN ORDER-THAN
. ,

- •

OTHER !MACHINES...
. .va....m, 11.11m-delcalls the attention of Farmers to this , Sltichine,tis he is confident it is the varyarticie for their

•, . , , .- 1' . ~.

.

Call at 'Riedel's Book Store, Lebanon.' n. ' • •
4.1880:43r,

'WOW) and :COAL YARD.
TUN undersired, having bought ItIr:I-, henry Spoon's Wood and Coat Yard, a .

short distance north-cast-of.Messrs. Foster
Mnteles.Foundry, is the., borough of North
Lebanon; and also bought Item 200 to 300 CORM OF
WOOD and from 600, to 1000 TONS: OF COAL, or all
kinds and grades, which Iwill sell atthe,yard or deliver
at as small profits as willsuit the times. I therefore in-
vite all those that are in want of any. of those articles to
call and seethe, same, ascertain prices, and judge for
themselves. DANINL.LIGHT, (merchant.)

. North-Lebanon, Apr1114.108,-4

. Lowßoves
DRUGSTORE
IN 1111)Ittissitt4 qtAtiiitie is OP'-

IMPORTANCE.
• T L, LESIIIERGER, Graduate or the Phila.'

. delphiaColtege of Pharmacy, offers tothe
citizens of Lebanon and surrounding country.
a PURE selection of Drugs, Medicines and
Chemicals,aud the first quality Direr/emery
and Toilet and Fancy Soaps, embracing the

• heat manufacture in the country, and a,large
variety of Tooth Brushes, Nail, Flesh, Clothes
and Hair „Brushes. Pocket. . Toilet and Fine

rl Combs ofIvory,Shell, Horn And India Rubber.
ga PURE SPICES. PURE SPICES.
) „,„e Pure wholeand ground Spicesare offered for
nit sale in large and small quantitiesat
000 • LEMBERGER'S Dreg Store.

'lt GARDEN SEEDS'..,.
POWER SEEDS'

Yon will find a fait assortment and a large
variety ofFRESH Garden and Flower Seeds at

LEMBERGER'S.11111 CondensedLye, ConcentratedLye, Soda Ash,
and Potash in large and small quantities at

LEMBERGER'S Drug Store.si4 Washing Soda, Baking SodasPearl Asb, Sal.Foe eratus, Cream of Tartar, all pure, and for sale
ow in large and small quantities at

LEMBERGER'S Drug Store.
If you are in want of good Washing Soap,

pure white or red Castile Seap, Country Soap,
Erealvo Soap to remove gresee spots, superiorak Shaving soap, buy the same at •

LEMBERGER'S.w„, Do yon wanta good hair Took? soniethlng
~, to make the hair grow, to olefins° the head,and

; Tii3 to prevent falling out of the hair; if you do
Call at LEMBERtiER'S.

dam„ TRUSSES! TRUSSES!
G The afflicted are requested to call and exiinzint ine my stock`of Trusses, Supporters, &e., emu.

L prising a variety of Manufacture,
fm."Marsh's" Genuine "Improved Self Ad-

,.i listingPail Tines."
"Marsh's" Catarnen ial Bandage.

An invaluable article for thepurpose.
wa If you are in want of any of the above you
dim can be suitedat

LEAIBERGEE'S Drug Store.
Pure Ohio Catawba. Brandy':

The genuine, article for Medicinal Purpose*
to be had in RN its Purity at

LEMBERGER'S Drug Stere,
Opposite the Market Utilise.sk i Anything you want that is kept in a well

gig conducted-First class Drug Store, canbe fern
11,7, fished you by

LEMBERGER,
Chemistand Apothecary.

Feeling. thankful for the very liberal patron-
sae thus far reteived from the Physicians, Mei.
chants, and -Citizens of Lebanon and autround-
trigs, I again solicit a share, promising to useevery, effortto please all.

42r-Special attention given to PCITSICIAN'PPRESCRIPTIONS and FAIITILY RECEIPTS; and allmedicine dispensed Warranted PURE, alwaysas good as can be obtained anywhere, and soldto suit the tittles.- Remember the Address;
JOS. L. LEMBERGER,Druggist, Chemist and Apothecary,Feb. 15, 186U. Market street, Lebanon, Pa.

WILLIAM MORRIS,
VENETIAN BLIND

MANUFACTURER,
No. 1.1,0 (old No. 52k) NORTH-EIGHtS

(Above Areh,,West Bide,)
PHILADELPHIA

A N assortment or PLATE' AND FANCY BLINDS
AY. always on hand, at the lowest prices. Old Blinds
repainted and limmell equal to new, and JOBRINII
promptlyattended to.

A handsome assortment of WINDOW SHADES, or
the latest and moan Fashionable -Patterns, and REED
BLINDS constantly on hand. to which we respectfully
call the attention orthe public. AIspOTORE SIIADES
MADE AND LETTERED TO 'oirrmit. Anr- Terms
CASII. - [March 27,1861-3m.

FITSt FITS !,t-FIT:S.I,Ox if, RICHEY hem removed his 'NO;A:4l‘tildring .
. Establishment io No. 3 North Walnut Street, two'

doors north of Georg,: ,t. Pyle's store, and directly op
posits the Conn House, up stairs, where he will contin-

ue

.
to manufacture,all'artichatin/h4.,line,

with

..

- neatness end d ispateh. r.r 4ticr ular ntfsntionWill
be paid to rutting and making-obildren's cloth-
ing, &c.. he. Ito solicits a continuance of the

very liberal patronage thusfar extended by the citizens
of Lebanon and vicinity. All kinds of stitching. clone
On reasonable terms en one of J. 31.- Singer's Sowing
Machines. AU work warranted end entire satisfaction'
guaranteed. [Lebanon, April 3, 1861.

Fashionable Tailoring!
IiEIIOVAL.

Mthe Citivensof Lebanon, chitr l'ele Phea. taru llrAf 4;
his TA 1 LORING Business to Cumberland Street, two
doors East of Market Street, and opposite the Eagle
Hotel, where all persons who wish garments ninde
up in the most fashionable style and best mahner;are in
'sited to wit..

TOTAILORS i—Just received and for sale the N.York
end Philadelphia Report. of Spring a Summer Fashions.
Tailors wishing the Fashions should let the subscriber
know of the fact, so Unit he can make his arrangements
accordingly. 'MOHAN. HOFFMAN.

Lebanon, April 10, 18fl.

Lebanon Deposit Dank.
conocriami street, one, door east of Carman's Ifote2.
W poy Me following IVES of INTAREST on
V V DEPOSITS,

For 1year, and lane;, 6 per cent per annum;. -
Tor 6 months,

sod longer, 5 per cent. per annum;

For 3 months, and longer, 4 per Tent,per annum;
requiring a short notice of withdrawal. Interest paid in
fell for theDeposits from the date of deposit M the date
of withdrawal, We will also afford a liberal line of so-
commodatit ns to those who may favor us with Deposits,
payable on deMand. Will pay a premium on SPANISII
and MEXICAN DOLLARS, and also on old Mexican Dol-
lars.and Half Hallam Will make collections en and re-
mit to ail parts of the United States, the Canadas anti
Europe; Negotiate Loans, &e., Sm., and doa general -EX
CHANGEand BANKING =SIN ESS.

G. DAWSON COLEMAN, President.
Gm °Lens, Catchier.
The undersigned, MANAGERS, are Individually liable

o the extent or their Estates, for all Deposits and other
bligatiousof the "LELIAZION DEPOsIT BANK."
DION CAMERON, 0. DAWSON COLEMAN,

.EORGE SMULLER, LEVI KLINE,
/1115 YOUNG, AUGUSTUS DOYD,

LC11:11100. May 12, 18SS. GEORGE MUM.
WALINIUT STREET

STILL. AHEADLT THECheapest, But Selected;and Largest StockofWALL -PAPERS •
Window Shades, Curtains, Ste,r 'liE UNDERSIGNED having in connection withhisBOOK AND STATIONERY STORE,purchased the entire stock ofWALL PAPERSof Messrs.WALTZ & BCEDEL and W. G. WARD, and having also recentlp reesived Mtge supplies from New York and Phil-adelphia,including the latest and most handsome stylesof

Paper Hangings, Borders, Decorations,Paneling;, Fire Board Prints,Window Curtains,
Shades, ,tc•, 4.c., •

now manufactured. Ills stark- presents the best assert,
meet of Papers. both in style and quality,that haseverbeen seen In Lebanon, and as he has bought most of hisPapersat reduced rates, for OATH, he is able to sell WallPaper at Cheaper rates the they canbe obtained at anyother place. Ile has also made arrangeinents with thebest Paper Hangers in Lebanon to put up paper forhim, if desired, at the shortest notice on the moot teas.enable terms'.

Give him a call and be convinced.ARP- Remember the place, at the New Bookstore inWalnut Street, afew doors south of Kartnany's Hard-ware Store. J. HENRY MILLER.Lebanon, April 4, ISO.

H

D. S. RABERI-S
WROLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUG STORE-
Has i;een Removed to his New Building, on. Cumber.land Street, opposite theEagle Buildings,Lebanon, Pa.

IIE subscriber respectfully announce toLlsacquele.T tances and the public in general, I at he hue Cos,staidly on hand a large stock of_ .
D It U G S

_

PERFUMERY,MEDICINES, PAINTS,
CHEMICALS, DYE-STUFFS.VARNISHES, TURPENTINE,GLASS-WARE, e BRUSHES,

HAIR-OILS, EXTRACTS,Burning Fluid, Surgical Instruments, Toilet Soaps, Se.gars, Tobacco, As. Also a variety of Fancy Articles toonumerous-to mention, which he offers at low rates, and
warrants the qualities of the articles as represented....Purchasers will pleaso remember this, and examine thequalities and prices ofhis goods before purchasing else-where. .ate- Physicians' prescriptions and family reci-pose:irefully compounded, at all hours of the day- ornight, by calling at the Drug Store, opposite the EagleBuildings.

On Sundays the Store will be opeuea for the tompounding of prescriptions -between • the hours of 7 and10 o'clock;A. M., 12and 1, and 4 and 5 P. M. '

Lebanon, Deo.% 1857. DAVID S. RABER4
Lebanon- Mut oat Insurance

Company.
LOCATED AT JONESTOWN, LEBANON CO.,TO the property holders of the State of P4lllll.sylvania :—GENTLEIinte Your 'Mention isrespectfully solicited to the followinglowrates ofinsur-ance of the LbillANctlsf 1411.7211A.1, INSURANCH COM-PANY, who are transacting business with. the most.flatteringevidence of Public confidence. There sourcedof the Companyare ample to indemnify those who mAytake advantage through its agency of the meansafford-ed them of being protected against .loss byTh.Board of Directors are practical business men well andfavorably known, and enjoying the entire confidenosandrespect of the community in which they live: -.Our Com-pany is perfectly mutate. and we invite your careful at-tention to the following low rates as we are detest:aimedinsure es low cc any other responsible company,takint,into consideration the character of the risks incurred.Our CHARTER being PERPETUAL, enables us Edsue Policies which never expire, which obviates the my-

.
cessity of renewal every 3nr5 years. ,

Ths Company has now been in successful operationfor nearly 6 years, and all its losses have been penmptlypaid to the satisfaction of all parties concerned; and., infact it has been; and still continues to be, the wish ofthe Directors to have the Company conducteden honestmud economical principles.
RATES OF INSURANCEDwellings, brick or stone, slate rook sma .4% tiodo do do sit-,31. " do.do lA. or Friona " derDam; staleor brick ,20 de!do Log or Frame , "

!nom Hbuses,brick or stone " do.do Log or frame ,30 'krHotels&boarding houses, hriek oratom a dodo do Log or frame u .:do,Academics and School houses ,25 "Cinirclies and reeding houses AO: 4F. doPrintershooks and StationerieS 30 it _COBook binders
'.50 'l' 'doTailor shops

Shoemakerand !sniffler shops ;go.Silversmith arid Watchmaker ,30
d

.4 46TiffItid sheet ironchops, 40Groceries and Provisionstores 203 aflatter'doTanneries ' ". rr doshops -

•
Grist Mills, Wider panel, :3Qas' do
Saw Mills do do. -36 <,oDrug Stores -

. • BO„Smithshops, brick or stone • A.30 o
do
dodo do Wood ' ..35 o. doCarpenter,Jolnor & Cabinet niak'r shops ' AO 4. doWagoner and CosaMaskershops„,do.Painterand chair maker shops 40 ” de.Oil Mills

aClover M ,40ills
.40 .

do
Pounderies of wood do

do Brick or stone ' , Asao " do
" doitlerchautlize in brick or storm buildi ngs ,20 " do 'do wn do ,23Furniture iniubricoodek or atone buildings ,15 " de..do in wooden .20 " Ms,Stables .tArds, brick or stone,eountry . :20 " de"do do wooden ,2,5 t. dw.-Livery & Tavern Stables *," 2a " dd..SDPAll ionuriunleations should be addressed to 111rT,A. BARRY, Secretary, Jonestown, Lebanon Co., Fa',.-President-301LN BRUNNER, Esq.
..Wee " .President—D. M RANK.Treasurer-OEO. F. bitat,Y.

Seeretery—W.M. A. BARRY,3onestowu, September 12,1860.

PA
reepeetful!y. announce to timweitieems 'of ..
MESS SITKINS-'7-----

Lebanon and vicinity that tabs sdma .tmened aPA ITIONABLE aIi.LUNBItY and. MANTUA. MAK-IMF ESTABLISIIKENT, in Market.street, 2d doorabove Hill..
A ben, itock justreceived andxopened.for horpectioniembracing a 11211 assortment 02Zilk, Crape and StrawBonnets, Bonnet TrimmingLebanon, April 17,1861,


